
Workflow is the way your business gets stuff done. Let’s start by taking a quick inventory of the tools 
+ processes you’re already using within your workflow. Once you’ve identified what’s missing, flip to 
pages 2-7 for tips to implement those elements and reach your ideal #workflowgoals.
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A CRM, like Dubsado or Honeybook, is the best way to track client information in an organized, 
professional manner. CRMs streamline client-facing interactions such as proposal sharing,  
contract signing, gathering information through forms, invoicing + even scheduling. When set 
up strategically, a CRM can automate certain steps within your client process.

Package: WHITSETT + lAUREl ’s 1-on-1 Client Management Service
Preferred CRM Tool: Dubsado - Save 20% with code “whitsettandlaurel”
Book: Be Our Guest: Perfecting the Art of Customer Service 
Podcast: The Creative Empire #160: Systems, Processes + Feedback 
Free Workbook: How to get a Killer Testimonial From a Client by Reina Pomeroy
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Customer Relationship Management (CRM) Tool

A client journey map is a visual representation of a client’s entire experience, from initial 
impression all the way to the thank you gift. This technique is used by exhibit designers + guest 
experience masters (like Disney). It’s a great tool for understanding your client’s perspective + 
identifying opportunities for additional action or communication.

Client Journey Map

An onboarding packet has two purposes: it sets the right tone and communicates important  
information upfront while also setting client boundaries. It won’t prevent every issue, but it 
should pro-actively address common roadblocks specific to your business, planting seeds of 
understanding + partnership well before you need to have a difficult conversation.

Client Onboarding Packet

Including a feedback survey (which you can automate with your CRM) provides access to 
valuable insights on what’s working + what needs to be adjusted going forward (future clients 
will thank you!). You can even multi task during this step by requesting a client testimonial with-
in the feedback survey, while you still have the client’s full attention. 

Feedback Survey

WHITSETT + lAUREl

The secret to appearing effortless is process + preparation. Strategic management 
lets you deliver a quality client experience... without going crazy in the process.

CLIENTSA SYSTEM FOR

https://www.whitsettandlaurel.com/
https://www.whitsettandlaurel.com/
https://www.dubsado.com/%3Fc%3Dwhitsettandlaurel
https://www.amazon.com/Be-Our-Guest-Perfecting-Institute/dp/1423145844/ref%3Dasc_df_1423145844/%3Ftag%3Dhyprod-20%26linkCode%3Ddf0%26hvadid%3D312025907421%26hvpos%3D1o2%26hvnetw%3Dg%26hvrand%3D6499202567007995771%26hvpone%3D%26hvptwo%3D%26hvqmt%3D%26hvdev%3Dc%26hvdvcmdl%3D%26hvlocint%3D%26hvlocphy%3D9030987%26hvtargid%3Dpla-365326639619%26psc%3D1
https://www.creativeempire.co/podcast/episode-160
https://www.reinaandco.com/testimonial-client/


Keep your ideas, inspiration+ examples for upcoming posts in a single location so you have a 
“bank” of content prompts next time you sit down to write a caption. Your content bank could 
also include copy you’ve already posted for quick and easy re-purposing of evergreen topics in 
your business, rather than reinventing the wheel every time.

Creating a routine for social media posting + maintenance transforms a frustrating, 
time-consuming chore into a consistent, high-quality marketing plan. 

Planning Tools: A Color Story, Buffer, Unum, Planoly
Podcast: Goal Digger #99: The Simplest, Most Overlooked Methods To Creating 
Better Content

CONTENT
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Content Bank

Unless you have a strong reason for keeping your posts spontaneous, planning your content in 
advance provides maximum efficiency + cohesiveness. A calendar dedicated to content allows 
you to assess frequency, themes + even relevance to other world events at the time of your post 
- it also helps with follow through so you’re publishing as much as you’d like to.

Content Calendar

A social media planning tool allows you to preview the arrangement of future images, assign 
due dates, and attach captions for Instagram, Facebook + Twitter. Some tools can automatically 
post for you at a specific date + time after you’ve entered in the relevant information - a feature 
that’s relatively new for Instagram specifically. 

Planning Tool

When you’re always on the lookout for Insta-worthy moments, it’s easy to accumulate thousands 
of photo files. Creating a simple organization method that includes file naming conventions, 
consistent filing + specific times for editing (aka deleting) redundant files will go a long way to 
keep your photo library under control.

Asset Filing System

WHITSETT + lAUREl

A SYSTEM FOR

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/a-color-story/id1015059175%3Fmt%3D8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/buffer-social-media-manager/id490474324%3Fmt%3D8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/unum-create-design-grow/id1057252115%3Fmt%3D8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/planoly-planner-for-instagram/id1014568284%3Fmt%3D8
https://jennakutcherblog.com/099/
https://jennakutcherblog.com/099/


A budget is a simple way to provide transparency + accountibility in your finances. Make time 
to outline your expected expenses for the year + have a clear idea of what you can afford to 
purchase (courses, workshops, expert services) to avoid complication or guilt down the road.

Website: You Need A Budget
Free Business Mentoring, including Finances: SCORE
BookkeepingTool: Quickbooks Self-Employed
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Budget

An accountant (or CPA) specializes in tax preparation, tax strategy + overall financial strategy. 
If you’ve had any hesitation or questions about preparing your business taxes in the past, an 
accountant is the best source of accurate information.  If you don’t know any accountants, ask 
around in your network for a referral.

Accountant

Bookkeeping tools integrate with your payment processors + bank accounts to keep your 
books organized. They have a variety of automation features if you have recurring purchases, 
as well as reporting tools for understanding your financial progress. Consider hiring an actual 
bookkeeper if you find yourself too busy to maintain your bookkeeping tool.

Bookkeeping Tool

Credit card statements do not count as receipts! For items you’re going to expense on your 
taxes, you need to keep an itemized receipt. This task becomes infinitely less tedious if you  
establish a process + follow it promptly every time you make a purchase - don’t wait until April 
to get organized when you can handle it faster + with less pain in regular small batches.

Receipt Filing System

WHITSETT + lAUREl

Adding intentional organization, discipline + transparency to your finances minimizes 
the feeling of stress + burden often associated with money.

FINANCEA SYSTEM FOR

http://youneedabudget.com
https://www.score.org/find-mentor


Task management programs capture upcoming work, track your progress + stay organized. 
Asana + Trello are two popular tools that offer free versions to get you started. If you set up 
your account strategically + commit to the ongoing maintenance, you can delay hiring a virtual 
assistant until you really need an extra person, not just extra help.

Package: WHITSETT + lAUREl ’s 1-on-1 Task Management Service 
Preferred Membership: Profit Planner Lounge
Task Management Tools: Asana, Trello, Basecamp, Monday, Smartsheet, AirTable
Podcast: Freakonomics Radio “Here’s Why All Your Projects Are Always Late — 
and What to Do About It.”
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Task Management Tool

A scheduling tool (like Calendly or Acuity) allows leads, clients, team members, etc. to 
self-schedule time with you based on your calendar availability + any parameters you set for 
times/days of the week. All you need to do is share the appropriate link - say goodbye to back 
+ forth emails trying to set an appointment. 

Scheduling Tool

Documenting your process for each recurring project saves you time + brainpower every time 
those projects come up. Standard, service-based client packages are the ideal candidate for 
creating a master process template that you repeat as necessary. Documented process also 
provides consistency, quality control + a blueprint for outsourcing the process to someone else.

Documented Processes

WHITSETT + lAUREl

*Productivity Bonus* Time Blocking + Pomodoro Technique
Batch tasks together in 30-45 minutes increments of your day for maximum focus + productivity.

*Productivity Bonus* Written Weekly Check-in
Wrap your head around upcoming deadlines, meetings + tasks at the start of the week by referencing 
your calendar + task management tool, then physically creating a short-term schedule on paper.

Recurring tasks should be handled the same way every time they occur. Save your 
time + brainpower for delighting clients, not writing a weekly to do list.   

TASKSA SYSTEM FOR

https://www.whitsettandlaurel.com/
https://www.whitsettandlaurel.com/
https://profitplanner.co/info/ref/37/%3Fcampaign%3DWorkflowgoals
https://asana.com/
https://trello.com/
https://basecamp.com/
https://monday.com/
https://www.smartsheet.com/
https://airtable.com/
http://freakonomics.com/podcast/project-management/
http://freakonomics.com/podcast/project-management/


Filters are automatic rules that you set up inside your inbox. They can be used to curb incoming 
clutter by instantly filing non-essential noise (like newsletters, payment confirmations + social 
media notifications) into archive folders. Within Gmail, you can simultaneously file old emails 
while you set up these filters for new emails by simply checking a box.

Video: How to Use Gmail Filters and Labels
Podcast: Goal Digger #80: The Best Ways to Avoid Inbox Time Suck 
Podcast: Strategy Hour #115: Tackling Inbox Overwhelm with Val Geisler
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Inbox Filters

Email templates expedite your client response time (because procrastination is less of a factor), 
facilitate thorough, well-written + on-brand communication + even free up bandwidth to add 
personal touches before you hit send. Within Gmail, you can turn on the Canned Email feature 
in the Gmail lab for easy access to templates you use over and over.

Email Templates

An internal guideline helps you prioritize email responses as they roll in, even in the middle of 
a stressful day. This might look something like: “I respond to clients within four hours, because 
I want them to know they are my priority. I respond to my team within 24 hours, because I don’t 
want to hold up their progress. I respond to events, requests, etc. within three days, but never 
on a weekend.”

Communication Hierarchy

WHITSETT + lAUREl

An unruly inbox is just one degree away from an abandoned inbox. 
To prevent that from happening, set aside time to clean up + optimize your email 

account for improved communication + less maintenance going forward.

EMAILSA SYSTEM FOR

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DCuTJRvjYzlQ
https://jennakutcherblog.com/80/
https://thinkcreativecollective.com/podcast/tackling-inbox-overwhelm


Whitsett + Laurel offers 1-on-1 support to help you identify the right systems + process 
for your business, starting with a quick solution called Workflow Express. It’s a two-hour 
consultation workshop using a mix of strategy + collaborative brainstorming to create 
a customized action plan for your ideal workflow.

Gather recommendations for books, blog posts, videos, courses, podcasts, etc. in a single  
location so you don’t have to hunt for them when you need advice - and you don’t interrupt the 
flow of what you’re doing at the time you get a recommendation. A kanban board within  
Dubsado, Asana or Trello is great for quickly organizing these resources by theme.

Podcast: Being Boss #156: Design Thinking with Jeremy Bailey
Book: Sprint by Jake Knapp, John Zeratsky and Braden Kowitz
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Resource Bank

The concept of “design thinking” stresses that endless improvement is key in creating a product 
or service, and there’s a disciplined way to incorporate this innovation without wasting time 
during research + development. Add the concept of a “design sprint” to your resource bank for 
a masterful example of how to build + test new ideas under a tight timeline.

R+D Process

STIll FEElING STUCk?

There are so many resources available to an entrepreneur - it can be overwhelming. 
Adding process helps you segment a never-ending project into digestible pieces.

RESEARCHA SYSTEM FOR

CLICK HERE

Or visit WHITSETTANDLAUREL.COM

To learn about Workflow Express

https://beingboss.club/podcast/episode-156-design-thinking-jeremy-bailey
https://www.amazon.com/Sprint-Solve-Problems-Test-Ideas/dp/150112174X/ref%3Das_li_ss_tl%3Fie%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1451196533%26sr%3D8-2%26keywords%3Dsprint%26linkCode%3Dsl1%26tag%3Dsprint05-20%26linkId%3Dcb48ec8645c845e1210f851e6934bb6d
http://www.whitsettandlaurel.com
https://www.whitsettandlaurel.com/signature

